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As the scorching Sun had already started shining bright above our heads, we have started
experiencing the harshness of summer with the hot and dry wind blowing on our face. Some of
the tips are listed below to keep your family safe during this summer.
1. Avoid going out during the afternoon since it is the time when the sun shines the
brightest and temperatures are at their peak.
2. When going out during the day, cover your face and especially your ears.
3. Always cover the ears with a towel or stuff cotton balls in your ears. This will prevent the
Loo from affecting your health.
4. Drink lots of water to keep yourself safe from being dehydrated.
5. Drink juices or something liquid in every couple of hours to keep the body fit and safe.
6. Eat something that keeps your body cool, like curd, watermelon, coconut water, Sugarcane
juice etc.
7. Wear cotton and preferably light colored clothes.
8. Avoid going into a cool place just after coming back from sun because the sudden variation
in the temperature can make you fall sick.
This summer vacation is also accompanied with the holy month of Ramadan. Ramadan is the
month in which Allah (s.w.t) opens His doors of mercy, forgiveness and blessings upon us. Let
us utilize this month to its maximum by asking the forgiveness from Allah (s.w.t) and making
Dua for the umma.
Do remember the whole Azaan Family in your dua so that we can continue serving you in the
best way which Allah (s.w.t) wishes.

Wishing you all HAPPY SUMMER VACATION &
RAMADAN MUBARAK.
Regards

Headmistress

Holiday Homework
The students have been assigned a multidisciplinary project based on a theme as holiday
homework, which allows them to connect and combine different subjects and encourage them to
apply their acquired knowledge in a more practical and hands on way.
Topic: Silk Industry



Write about the birth and journey of cocoon from plant to silk cloth i.e describe the six

different stages involved in sericulture or silk farming. Write in detail about the seven
steps of rearing process of silkworms. Support your project with pictures. (to be done on
A4 size papers)


Pick out any 15 words from the extract you have written and write the part of speech,
meaning, synonym and antonym of each word.



Find out the production of silk in countries like Bangladesh, Brazil, China, India, Thailand,
North Korea and Vietnam during the year 2015 & 2016. Draw a bar graph and a pie
diagram representing the silk production in various countries. (to be done on colour A4
size papers and graph sheet)



Locate the countries which are leading the world in silk production (i.e Bangladesh,
Brazil, China, India, Thailand, North Korea and Vietnam) on the world map. Find out
which states of India practice sericulture and locate them on India map.

(refer:www.notesonzoology.com/sericulture/rearing-process-ofsilkworm-7-steps/219,
www.curbly.com/4394-how-to-make-silk-in-6-steps, www.inserco.org/en/statistics

Note: Guide your child in completing the holiday homework, please take care that your child
uses the internet under your supervision.
Date of submission of homework: 18th June, 2018
Summer vacation is from 22nd April, 2018 to 17th June, 2018.
School will re-open on 18th June, 2018. Timings: 8:00 am to 4:00 pm (Monday to Friday) & 8:00
am to 12:30 pm (Saturday)

Grade vII

Charity

Every charitable act is a stepping stone towards heaven.
1. Collect Rs. 20 from each family member. Ask your father /
mother to take you to any orphanage or the house of any poor
family where you can spend time with them and donate this
amount in the form of charity.
Prophet ( )ﷺsaid: "Giving charity to a poor person is charity, and

(giving) to a relative is two things, charity and upholding the
ties of kinship." ( Sunan an-Nasa'i - The Book of Zakah)
Then write a report on your experience in abut 100 – 200 words
on A4 size sheet.
2. Visit at least any one sick person with your parents as Hazrat
Ali () reported that he heard the Messenger of Allah () saying
[Explanation of Hadith]: "When a Muslim visits (the sick)

Muslims in the morning, seventy-thousand angels send Salaat
upon him until the evening. And when a Muslim visits at
night, seventy thousand angels send Salaat upon him until the
morning,

and

there

will

be

a

garden

for

him

in

Paradise." (Jami` at-Tirmidhi- The Book on Jana'iz) Write your

experience in 150 words.
3. Memorise five Kalimaat of Islam and 10 short Surahs of the
Qur’an.

